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~tleson~ Lind · .n Request Sabbaticals 
,. In the ~ase of Professqr ~ar­ favo.r surge employment and a "the courts·cals. Schlegel in the labor relation 
l)ave · joriEt,Girth; who is <;>:n ·a one-yea.r Sf!id, , ''Y ,ee .the differ- strengthening of labqr,Atleson have adopted policies that look 
nten­ sabbatfoal · u,ntir S!'!pte.f!ll;>er, ence wh pie 'come back. said. The Labor Board · gave exactly like the situation" in 
ff:alo 1986,,the)aw school had a lot of Th.ey'.'re rndfe willing to do new unions the sense of solidarity which these relationships and7/85·; notice •. Jver.1 , under these cir­ thinds,'it to fiddle. Generally, and the institutional stal:5ility attitudes were formed, that is,
cljool, cumstances, . however, ofter:i they've ".thought · about some they wanted. The · Board sup­ the situation of World War II. .J any prob- the best .the school can ,d(Lis ' riew41'" aterial that's interest-";;;... ·. ......t, ported unions and granted "In order to evaluate the 
1jYOrkJoad ,iO'g} '#", _;,\ ❖ 
C"S ~:1i 0 membership protection through NLRA, one can't avoid a histor-
e . o,fferi,ngs,
11
,,. . · This vie'w is attested to by union security clauses and ical framework in which it is 
. . I JO·, th(:lse Atleson and Lingren. Both are maintenace of membership. either enacted or applied. You 
pro 'Jem.s i!! the facrthat thei.Jni­ long-standing members of the The war effort precluded the can't understand current law 
vei sity \dpei riot fund sal:>bati­ ·~ faculty, have had previous sab• use of wildcat strikes and slow- without looking at hi~tory and 
calS«aS'far,{ls, insuring deliv,ery baticals, and will vouch for the downs as a means ·10 address clearly you can't ignore the 
of'.iti ,pr9grarry. Th~re are no r~, regenerative and recuperat ive workplace control questions. war ," said Atleson. 
soutces .yvitb which the l)ni.ver· benefits of a sabbatical. It is also After the war "these workplace Professor Lindgren, who has 
sity.:·can hire •replace~ent; for . an opportunity to begin to pur­ control issues just got lost." applied for a sabbatical for the 
·faculty on '8abbaticaL, , sue a new area of interest or to The war encouraged centra li za­ full 1986-87 acapemic year, has 
N,e,)<t year,, th,e law school will bring to fruition a project that tion of power in the union. Also been exploring an issue that ac­
onc~:again be confronted with has long ·been in the works. during this time the Labor tually grew out of her last sab­
th,ese problems, atProfessors Professor Atleson has severa l Board encouraged parties to batical. At that time, Lindgren
James B. Atleson and Janet S. projects planned for his pro­ settle disputes through arbitra· looked back to the period 1870 
Lingren have bo;h reque~ted semester in -jected sabbatical tion . to 1920 in New York to examine 
sa.Qbaticals to p_ursue their re­ the Spring of 1987. Primarily he every constitutional decision by 
l'holo Crt•dit: i'a11I 1-·. llammontlspect}ve -re.search interests. will begin a lega l and historical New· York courts on the basis 
':By university·poli.cy one has give students advance notice study of the regulation of labor of due process. 
to .eertify that)he unit can get during World War II. Hisand open .up classes or:i either As Lindgren -Aollowed the 
by," saict ,Ac.ting JohnDean side of the sabbatical year. .' hypothesis is that the shape of cases, she found that instead of 
Hertrv / Sct)le'ge.L "Of course Generally though, there is not labor law after the war was sub­ "the courts saying no and that 
the(8< tSQ9•Urit in the University much lead time to inform stantially affected by the war in bei_ng the end of it until the 
,that has exgps;s resources, so by both the amount and scope ofpeople of faculty sabbaticals. courts changed , their mind,
d~~~· .,... :.O,0t true. It's like Often theJer\gth,of •a sabbatical lega f'1regulation . . there was a lot of interaction ·be­
.'.tbg,li the ,dyke. You're is determined by whether or not This is part of a larger ques­ tween the courts a'nd the legis­
your finger the professor gets a grant that tion Atleson wants to addr<ees .., ,lature." · · Thl3' &"pt,roa,clt _this 
will c ence in sal · which is, "Can we determine. ,"' : s1:1g.9estec:U~ lindgre1( w a\ that 
f a grant what th~ effect of l~w is on petiple iri lawshoulJ;J :·stop ju~t 
esn '. t come labor?" In this fiftieth anniver­ focusihg~so singlemiJ~edly on 
. There rs no sary year of the Wagner Act can wtrat the courts,h~veito say be­
or this. we look at it and have any idea cause it's really a rriucb liroade,r 
y considers whether or not the Act had any procE!ss. Somewhere io the in- • 
rds, as_they effect? Can we look at the N~­ teraction back and fp.rth there 
o help your tional Labor , Relation~ , Act is a role for le.gal scholars which 
tak,e.,r,aqvan­ (NLRA) and have any idea how isn'tjust'critiquing th~.courts. '' · , Iuc'an't'•fock important it was, or if th'ings ,, , On~ could argue that all Of Following this l'ine of thought 
e·awards.are would have been any different ._ these developments arose in and finding one statute in her 
chi'e'gel. ·, -­ without it?· t the context qf a time period in earlier work that didn't fit any 
eS'ert)eJess signif­ The war.Shad ,the. effect. that which strikes were not allowed. of the categories she had de-
ages 'that weigh in war always· has-• a g reat .up- . In these and other ai,pects of 
1'« _ _,.. ' ,. ,·,i111i111u·tl !''' /1tl,t:t' 4 
....,,......·dldates Visit D LaW'tor Interviews. 
~ ~le: ' ,., :l>.rofe~sor Teitleba,m 
.., ¼(,. ' ' ·t.. :' _,,.,.._.-, ' . . ' -,-~- ., · ~ 
t, <~ Clinical Program at the Univer- r by Krista ttugh,s- . · t!,)_ing of a Sy!Jlbolic appeHation 
sity of Wisconsin, and, · con- }fhe .second of · three· dean •whii;h "stands for an interest in 
seqlle'ntly / is i0nterested in••''the , candidates to visit UB . Law expef1mentatidn," and ,n Htry-
i.ntegration .cif theory and prac- • ' School'H Hi$ seme!lter .spbktt · ,ing tq teach· law in the context 
tic~ . . . through the clinic ." She with students on Tu'!,sday; De- in which it applies." 
nbtes that UB's clinical pro- , ·cembef 3. Lee Teit(ebaum, f>ro-', ' Professor Teitlebaum's in-
gram is in a transitional period 1esso~ of Law' at the University , terest$ lie mainly in the fields 
and that this "would be a great ' , of •New ti,,texico, spent ~bout of juvenile and family law, sub· 
con.sin, and tHe opportunity for (developing a) forty-five minutes ', answering ject~ on which he has published 
ree tandidates: .Mt refationshfptietween the practi- questions from a· group of ~if- extensiv~!y; -~lthough a 
5 meeting with cal experience for students and teen law students. member of the Law and $ociety 
Sch istrators, fac- the integration of that experi - ,wo c .,. ,v.~ Teitlebaum, who taught _at Association, and: although he 
lty, a,r:id , ,. On Monday, enceintotheworkoftheprofes- , , r • , . , , UB Law f~om 1971-73, said, "I hasdoAeconsiderabler.esearch 
ow.,2~, Tru~k also met with sors, and also tor providing The main problem with a cllri.• ·' don't view being dean as the with people in other fields, Teit-
pPul 20 students in an infor· some community service in ical progr~m, hgwc:iver, is not I!. • next step on a career ladder of 1ebaum is not an interdiscjP:, 
~I questfot:/ ' and answer terms of , .. sQme,kind of legal. lack of need in the community, some kind . . . it strikes me as linarian. He claims, "I am a 
'';!\>eriod. , . , · representation ." Trubeck's in~· but the allocation b~ resourees. rather a detour." When asked pretty intelligent consumer of 
·, volvement with the ,Clinical Trubeck said thal she is sur- wh·"he wants to be Dean of UB · that literature . . . but I do not· , Professor Trubeck's discus- , r 
· Program ·,n Wisconsin p·r~_vid. es . prised at UB Law'Stbool's lim" " Law School he rep.lied, "I'm not want to' lose the persp~ctive I
1, sion with the students touched . .,., . , 
~n some of her ' ihtlrests and her with .certain goals an.cl ited budgetary aut~nomy, The sure that I want to do it in the have as a lawyer. The Law 
·deals for -any law school's clin- law schoal's general lack of in- first place. I want to do it only comes first.">s concerns, among which are the • . , 
· d ·,cal pro'g•-"m. A clinic.should be dependence from the rest of the if the resources are available so Tejtlebaum also does not ally· further development of a goo • ,..., 
- · • "open-ended" in order to re- University is a problem which ·that the educational program himself with the critical legalclinical program and the 1mpor-
• spond to individual student concerns many law students c_an be strengthened . .. to the studies movement. Instead, he · tance of ·improving and mam-
needs, and flexible enough to and which was presented to extent that what I regard as a considers himself to be more oftaining the quality of student 
life. "frubeck was·-attracted by deal with ne\, ideas. Clinics are Trubeck. first-rate faculty can be main- a Hfellowtraveller." Heseescrit-
. · established primarily for the Although she believes in tained." I ical legal studies as Ha range ofUB's reputation for being a 
progressive law school and is education of students, and "law schools that relate to other Through his experience with views which may have as a 
., II t while· they provide some legal disciplines" and in the impor- . B, Teitlebaum has found the common element the assump-uimpressed with its exce e'l_ 
aid for.the community; Trubeck tance of maintaining an · intel- law school to be a Hremarkably tion that formalism was never 
fa~~~i~~k has spent the past admits "they can never be major lectual bond with the rest of UB, imaginative school." He views a plausible theory of law." Al-
'-- · ·ng the sources of legal services." mntinued "" ,,,,a,. 4 the "Buffalo Model" as some- continued on pag,. 3twelve years supcrv1s1 ,.. ,. 
.. , ....... ~. 
Federalist Speaker Addresses Right to Work 
by Idelle Abrams 
The Buffalo Federalist Soci­
ety sponsored Dr. Daniel C. 
Heldman who spoke at UB Law 
School, on "The Theory and 
Concepts of the Right to Work," 
on Nov. 21. The Federalist Soci­
ety bills itself as the only right­
of-center · organization in the 
law school and aims.to present 
a range of ideas that otherwise 
would be lacking at the law 
school. 
The intersection of law and 
economics is currently a hot 
area of academic concern, 
stated Dr. Heldman, Di'rector of 
legal Studies of the National 
Right to Work legal Defense 
Foundation in Washington, 
D.C. However, he said, there 
ha~ been very little economic 
analysis of labor law. In his talk, 
Heldman intended to give a 
very concentrated introduction 
to this area, limited to the right 
to work issue. 
"The employee is a forgotten 
eleme11t in labor relations and 
hence in labor law," claimed 
Heldman. He pinpointed two 
. reasons for the erosion of em­
ployee rights: first, the subordi­
nation of employee interests to 
the interests of employers and 
unions, and second, what he 
called the collectivization of 
rights. 
Heldman made the analogy 
between this concept and the 
concept of collective property 
in a socialist state. Quoting 
Milovan Djilas, a Yugoslav 
analyst and observer of Mar­
xism, Heldman said, "What is 
owned by everyone is in prac­
tice owned by no one. The· real 
owners of collective property 
are not 'the people' but rather 
the admin.istrators, bureaucrats, 
and the party apparatchiki who 
·control access to that prop~· 
erty." 
From there, Heldman went 
on to say that "the new class in 
our system of collectivized in ­
dustrial relafions consists of 
unions gen~rally and union led­
ers particularly, because the 
law grants to unions and in ef­
fect to those who control 
unions the virtually exclusive 
power to define what -employ­
ees may or may not do in a 
labor relations context." 
Heldman then attacked com­
pulsory uniol')ism and ques­
tioned the contractual founda­
tion of labor law. Can we say 
the employee. has a "right" to 
join a union if, under certain 
conditions, the employee is un­
able to choose notto be a union 
member: "Are there any com­
mercial contracts in which vir­
tually all the important respon­
sibilities survive the term of the 
contract as is the case in labor 
law?" 
Heldman found these ques­
tions to be ele.mentary, "yet as 
with many other issues involv­
ing labor law, logic is an incon­
venient factor," he said. Asking 
what arguments underlie the 
phenomenon of compulsory 
unionism and exclusivity, 
Heldman set out to develop and 
oppose the arguments for 
union security in terms of the 
"free rider" problem. 
The unions argue exclusivity 
as a matter of fairness; that is, 
if the union is obligated to rep­
resent all the people in a bar­
gaining unit, then the employ-
benefits. He named three: col­ees should pay the union for legally obligated to give these 
that representation. The alter­ . organizations· our money'. HE!. lective biHQaining, contract ad­
ministration, -and griev.ancenative, that the employees take disallowed an analogy to gov-
a "free ride," would quickly . ernment saying government is handling. Many who benefit 
from these activities are alreadylead either to bankruptcy or re­ sui generis. Govenment is by 
quire the uaion to reduce its definition unique and possesses · union members. He suggests 
services. . a. sovereign right to coerce we apply the marginal cost ap­
The unions also consider which no other organization proach to determine how much 
it costs the union to provjde ser­exclusivity a necessary ele­ can-claim. 
vices to non-members, given 
of the "public goods" ar~u­ ment, Heldman contended that that itis al ready providing these 
ment. In certain areas the be- there has been no adequate services to members. 
nefits obtained by the unron proof that net advantages ac­ Of these th_ree services, sa"ys 
ment, said Heldman, because As to the public goods argu­
crue to everyone from being Heldman, collective bargaining 
represented by a union . "We and contract · administration 
are not trapped by statistics on have zero marginal ·cost. It 
increasing wag_e levels," said doesn't cost more to negotiate 
Heldman, "because logically for one mofe employee'. just as 
unions can only take cred~t if it does not cost more to prose­
higher wages wouldn't have oc­ cute a class action suit if you 
curred but for the union. People add one more plaintiff. ' 
have also gotten taller, but the The exception ·to th~ ze'ro 
unions can't take credit for that margin cost is the grievance 
either." procedure. Heldman's answer 
In efforts to eliminate free rid­ to this is to charg~ non-mem­
ers by compelling everyone to bers a fee to use this grievance 
pay, Heldman argues the machinery. 
unions have created a new cat­ An active question and an­
egory, the forced rider. The · swer · period followed Dr. 
forced rider who does not re­ Heldman's pr~sentation. While 
ceive a net advantage, in turn, people tr-ied to bring ih histori­
creates a new free rider - the cal factors or tost generating 
union itself. His argument was activities that Heldman had not 
that the union is now receiving factored into his · equation, 
Or. fhmic/ C. H<'l,/1111111 . 
Photo h,t I'm,/ 1- ·. llm11mmul 
cannot be distributed to mem­
bers only. Non-m.embers also 
benefit from better· lighting, 
morEl° bathrooms, and an em­
ployee ,cafeteria, for example. 
Heldman counters ·the fair­
ness argument by declaring 
that there are many organiza­
tions that create benefits for 
people who do not support 
them financially, yet we are not 
a benefit from dues for which 
it is not paying in providing 
positively valued services. 
What then js the measure of 
a free rider's obligation? What 
is the proper standard by which 
we can determine how much a 
free rider should pay? Heldman 
suggests that the free riding 
person should pay the cost to 
the union of providing benefits. 
To determine this Heldman 
said we have to look at the 
union activities that produce 
Heldman maintained his argu­
ment. 
The free rider is .a free rider 
because under exclusivity he 
knows, said Heldman, that ' he 
can get the ben~it of union ser­
vices without paying a price. 
How should we resolve this 
problem? Heldman says repeal 
exclusivity. The unions say im­
pose union security. Millions of 
dollars have been spent pro and 
con in this debate, and no clear 
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addition to what is due, 
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in a Bar Review Course. 
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. BAR·REVIEW, l1Jt · 
1986 1987 90 WIiiia Avenue, Ml1eola, New York 11 
Duane Barnes Walter Ramos Doris Carbonell 
Margo Beasley Charles Telford Juditfl Kubiniec -~~~~,,_..·•.....,....,..,
· Ross Lanzafame · Maria LoTempio 
James McElhone Brian Mahoney 
Zoran Najdoski John .Rowley 
Concurrences and Dissents . ~ 
Law·LibraryHuman RightsDisplay V andallzed 
To the Editor: -
Sometime between Friday are concerned that self-ap­ · such a narrow minded viewpoint 
and Mon~ay of Thanksgiving pointed censors seem bent on stop trying to shove their mis-· 
weekend, the Law library's sec­ controlling, by ·whatever guided opinions . down our 
ond floor hall display case was means, the content of library throats - these types of" ac­
broken into. A controversial displays. During the course of tions will continue to be neces­
poster ·drawing attention to a the University's investigation of sary. And will continue to be 
new library collection of mate- the theft, the library display carried _out. 
. rials on human rights -was re­ area· will focus on freedom of In ·any other country this 
moved and replaced with the speech: display would walk the border­
U.S. flag and the attached state­ Ellen M. Gibson line of disloyalty and treason. 
ment. ;'fhis unsigned statement Director of the Law Library For those who would de­
threatens future night raids un­ grade our great nation in this 
less the anonymous writers' 
undefined views of "truth" and 
"simple fairness" are adhered 
Editor's-note: 
The vandals left the following 
message at th_e scene of the 
way to be alfowed the use of 
this display case is abhorrent to 
us. 
to . 
The librarians who put a lot 
crime: We are not trouble makers. 
We are Americans and damn 
of effort . into creating the In the name of truth and sim­ proud of it! 
humaf1 rights display are un­ ple fairness - this blatent (sic) Signed: . 
. Siclari 
derstandably upset over the distortion of reality had to be 
theft of ·their work product . removed. Some very concerned t,111·Lihr11rr H11l/1•ti11 Ho11rcl. 
More important, the librarians Until those who subscribe to "Patriots" Photo (.'rr,d/t: Victor R
Peca Addresses CoJTlmencement Concerns 
To the Editor: that I chair the ·committee 1n the· Second, Susan's point that 
I would like to taketh is oppor­ hopes. that by starting early, a· ths. focus for the principal 
tunity to respond to Susan Ber- memorable graduation could speaker was narrowed by the 
. kow's letter. Not only did · she be planned. There was no moti- list presented in the question­
raise ·several valid points re­ ·vation to appoint, other than naire is well taken. Governor 
garding the Commencement the fact that a person had al ­ Cuomo was selected and has 
Committee, I also -understood ready expressed a willingness been invited. However, in the 
her objections to the formula­ to take r.esponsibility for it. event that he declines our invi­
tion of the questionnaire. (As As to the Committee, if some­ tation, we need to have a list of 
they say - hindsight is 20/20) . · one expressed an interest to viable alternatives. Therefore, 
First, Susan is correct in say­ me, I asked that they participate an open-ended questionnaire 
ing that signs fo~ the Com­ on the committee. I also put an will be distributed. Please give 
mencement Committee should article in The Opinion request­ careful consideration to your 
have been posted prior to any ing that anyone willing to work choices, for this is a very impor-
selection of a chairperson. The on. Commencement contact tant decision. · 
only reason for not doing so me. However, I. realize that To first and second year stu­
was expediency. At the end of there was no initial forum in dents, remember when you go 
last year I spoke with Vivian which people could participate. about making plans that it is es­
Garc,ia regarding the 1986 Com­ To help remedy th.is, all future sential that the opportunities 
mencement, indicating that I meetings of the ·Commence­ for participation and input are 
would like to be actively in­ ment Committee will be posted, open to all . Do not go forth with 
volved in it. She recommended and everyone is invited. plans that affect the students 




A fine of $4.00·at the door will get you 
unl'imited draft beer and bar drinks 
until 1:00 A.M. 
Hors"d'6~uv~~s ;;111 b~ s~irved 
at 12:00 midnight. 
C >< >C >C >C =IC ::SC · :XI 
Fram 1:00 A.M. to 4:00 A.M. 
there will be 
$1.00 bar drinks, 50¢ drafts and 
3 shots of any schnapps for $1.00 
ATTENDANCE 
WILL BE TAKEN. 
421 Kenmore Avenue 
without getting their input first. Susan, look forward to a Com­
I apologize for any dissatis­ mencement we can all re­
t11ction that may have been member. 
caused. And I, along with Gina M. Peca 
We .Want Wopner 
To the Editors : 
Wopner of the People 's Court 
The Alternative Commence-. as the 1986 commencement 
ment Committee is pleased to speaker. 
announce substantial progress The Alternative 
in its effort to secure Judge Commencement Committee 
• nmrim,ed from p111:e ITeitlebaum . 
though he "certainly is not as­ pose any possible solutions to 
sociated with it" he does see most of UB's problems and 
some value in " being able to concerns, Teitlebaum did con­
think about categories as con ­ structively address the issue of 
tingent rather than necessary ." UB Law School's lack of a good 
Teitlebaum would be uncom­ national reputation beyond 
fortable with setting a quota for academic circles. ·Nation-wide 
the number of critical legal recruitment and publicity are 
scholars a school should have the primary ways in which UB 
on its faculty. Furthermore, he could enhance its reputation . 
does not comprehend a dean Teitlebaum suggested sending 
as being in the position to set faculty members to law confer­
criteria for the acceptance of ences, because " the only way 
teachers. That is a job for the people have of judging the law 
faculty itself. However, Teit­ school is by listening to the fac­
lebaum would not believe in al­ ulty." He would also "encour­
lowing the faculty to choose pro­ age students to consider jobs 
fessors on the basis of their all over the place," not just in 
"political acceptability." The Western New York . This strat­
"dangers of deciding what is egy has begun to work for the 
appropriate thought are ... ter­ University of New Mexico. 
ribly great." Overall Teitlebaum was hon­
Essentially, Teitlebaum un­ est about his abilities and limi ­
derstands the role of dean as tations. He remarked, "I know 
something of a mediator and how to make cases; I know how 
facilitator. He was quick to to put together an argument," 
admit that he does not know and he was not afraid to admit 
how well he woul.d handle cer­ to things he does not know. 
tain aspects of the job, and " it Teitlebaum tended to sound 
would be presumptuous to vague as to what he thinks he 
speculate" at this point how would accomplish as dean, but 
successful he would be. On the admitt~dly, "no new dean is 
topic of funding, Teitlebaui'n going to have ... an idea of 
said that "a great part of what what his realistic targets are" 
the deari does is go to the ad­ right away. " Nor is a dean can­
ministration which has the didate." 
money, with the best imagin­ One more dean candidate is 
able case ... to demonstrate scheduled to visit UB Law 
what the needs are, why these School this semester. Bill 
needs are important to be satis­ Simon of Stanford University 
fied, .. . anc:\ what the cpsts of plans to come here December 
failing to fund at an accurate 12 & 13. All students are en­
level are." Funding is a-problem couraged by the Dean Search 
which faces "every state uni­ Committee to attend the ques­
versity and every law school," tion and answer period on Dec. 
and .a dean of a law school can 12 at 3 :00 p.m. in the Faculty 
only be expected to "try the Lounge, during which they will 
be;t he can." · be ab/~ to meet the candidate. 
Although reluctant to pro-
American Secretarial Service, Inc. 
945 Ellicott Square Building 
852-D958 
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Our Constitution guarantees freedom of speech to . 
all its citizens. The right to express one's viewpoint is 
paramount and should be encouraged . Unfettered ex­
change of ideas and debate exposes the weaknesses 
and strengths of arguments. It also is through this 
adversarial mechanism that truth is ascertained. 
The removal of literature from the showcase in front 
of the law library must be condemned, regardless 
whether patriotic sentiments were behind the action 
or the subject matter in the showcase deemed treason­
ous (see accompanying article). The concept of one 
person taking it upon himself to determine whether 
speech is disloyal, patriotic or treasonous is repugnant 
to our democratic ideals. 
The unilateral determination made by this person 
or people is also offensive to our judicial system. Fair­
ness and equality are not obtained by suppressing 
another's views and forcing your views upon that per­
son. If the display was thought to be distasteful or 
treasonous, then the correct action would have been 
to contact Ellen Gibson, Director of the Law Library, and 
demand that the display be ·snared by, or another 
showcase be provided for, an OPAOsing viewpoint. 
This would ensure a fair balance to both sides of the 
issue of ,American intervention in Central America or 
violation of human rights or whatever issue to which 
this display was referring. 
Even if this reasonable request were made and re­
fused, the action which was taken still would not be 
justified. There are other means to correct this imba­
lance, such as higher administrative channels or even 
the civil remedy of an injunction. 
Instead, this individual or individuals wrongfully 
played both judge and jury a·nd imposed his or their 
own sanction. Clearly, removal of the literature from 
the . showcase was censorship, thereby violating 
someone's freedom of speech and expression. This 
action also amounted to vandal.ism and destruction 
of public/university property. 
We can only, hope the culprit was not a law student 
and was unaware of the ramifications of this action. 
The new display, which espouses the_ tenet of free 
speech, hopefully will convey to all that we must re­
spect another's.viewpoint, regardless of how displeas­
ing it may be . 
Seasons Greetings and 
Good Luck on·Finals 
From The Editorial Staff 
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Trubeck 
she feels a certain amount of 
autonomy is necessary to im­
prove tl)e quality of student life 
aJ the law school. "If it oan be 
determined that the quality of 
student life is deteriorating be­
cause of the infiltration [of un­
dergrads into the library and 
classrooms,) or·lack of ability to 
develop a community because 
you've got all these other 
people in there, then that 
should be told to the adminis­
tration ." One step toward ac­
complishing this would be to 
"get more help" in Student Af­
fairs which is "slightly under­
administered." 
Another way of improving 
student life is to increase na­
tion-wide recruitment in order 
to bring in a wider diversity of 
students. UB Law has an excel­
lent opportunity to recrnit na­
tion-wide since there is no resi ­
dency requirement as there is 
in Wisconsin - where 80% of 
students must be Wisconsin 
residents, Trub~ck said. She is 
also interested in recru_iting 
more minority students, and 
encouraging women in !he 
study of Law, goals which can 
be achieved with the proper 
funding ._ 
Another aspect of student life 
which Trubeck discussed was 
the over-all curriculum . When 
told that UB is sometimes 
criticized for a lack of practical 
courses, Professor T ru beck was 
reluctant to advocate any 
changes that could possibly be 
Sabbaticals. 
vised, Lindgren chose to focus 
tier new work on the issue of 
manufacturing in homes in 
New York from the 1880's to the 
early 1900's. 
Here was. a legal problem 
wjth m,any interacting ele- . 
ments. There were statutes 
governing manufacturing in 
homes, court decisions, and 
many parties that had a special 
interest in this issue -, Italian 
women garment workers, un-
made. Although "a law school 
should have a wide variety of 
certain kinds. of advanced 
courses" for second and third 
year students who want to 
specialize, the basics - like 
writing briefs and filing docu­
ments .:__ ·can b.e learned in the 
office. Trubeck commented, 
"students think they have to 
know a lot when they ·enter a 
firm," but from her experience, 
"most jobs are on-the-job train­
ing." 
Overall Trubeck ·thinks "Buf­
falo has really done a remark­
able job in paying attention to 
curriculum, which is done for 
purposes of professors who re­
ally care about how students 
are taught. " Trubeck observed 
here a "genuine desire to teach 
students in the way they want 
to be taught." Whether this is 
through the critical · legal 
studies movement or through 
more traditional means of 
teaching, Trut- ,ck believes pr.o­
fessors shou1d not be limited 
because of their political views 
and should have a certain 
amount of autonomy in con ­
structing a curriculum. Trubeck 
does not believe in any kind of 
political determination of pro­
fessors, but rather in "finding 
the best teachers on the mar­
ket." 
Professor Trubeck ~as pre­
sented with the _problem of UB 
Law School getting lost in the 
bureaucracy of the SUNY sys­
tem, but pointed out that" a law 
ionized cigar makers, a dissi­
dent break-off socialist union, a 
traditional manufacturer who 
had a particular use for the ten-. 
,ants, Professor Corwin, a legal 
scholar at Princeton who had a 
·fot to say abou·, judicial review, 
and Florence Kelly, one of the 
progressive reformers of the 
period. Taking the statute and 
this rich factual base, Lindgren 
plans· to consider how one 
might talk about constitutional 
New Moot Members 
The Moot Court Board has ex­ Holtby, Paul Karp . 
tended invitations to the follow­ Jay Kingsberg ; Deborah Ken ­
. ing people: nedy, Catherine Kiels, Elyse 
Lazansky, Jay Lippman.Peter Abdella,1Julie Bargnesi, 
Kenneth Marvald, G. Stephen Margot Bennett; Mary Anne 
Pigeon, Lawrence Pivacek,Bobinski : Gail Breen. · 
Dave Platt, Mary Powers.David Brown, Greg Brown, 
Rachel Roth, Hugh Russ, Jen­Robin Checkla. David ,Cohen, 
nifer Sanders, Robert Schnizler, Lori Collins. · 
Robert Simpson .Linda Crovella, Kathy Crow­
Eric Snyder, Diane Szkojak,ley, Nancy Decarlo, Daniel De­
John Weinholtz, Andrew . Laus, Roseanne Eimer. 
Winston.Carol Fitzsimmons, Brett Gil­
bert, Robert Goldstein, Nancy 
Comics 
(800 PAGES - GoJ>! L€T'S 
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IF I STvDY /0 HOUR..S l'f 
MY - HEY! TTI-AT's ONL'f2., .PrlGfS AN HOtJfl. ! 
\ 
• continurd from pagr I 
school is an important jewel in _­
the crown of any Uniye~sity sys­
tem." If the law ~chool can "de- . 
monstrate. its quality and its 
work very aggre'Ssively outside 
of the system," and if the 
"bureaucracy feels that they 
have a school . .. that is getting 
recognition statewide or 
nationwide, hat will help the 
ability of the ~chool to negotiate 
within the bureaucracy." 
Although the Dean Search 
Cofl1mittee did not•meet to dis­
cuss their impressions of 
Trubeck as a candidate, the 
"generalconsensus~isthatshe 
is a "real strong candidate" for 
the position of Dean. Steve 
Wickmark, Acting Assistant 
Dean and member of the Dean 
Search Committee, is "im­
pressed with [Trubeck's) back­
ground and. her grasp of ·what 
it takes to run a law school." 
The Committee is looking for 
someone who "has the respect 
of the academic community, 
who respects sc_l:!.olarship;" and 
who has had experience deal­
ing ,with students, professors, 
administrators, and "all other 
constituencies" of a State Uni­
ve~sity system. 
Louise Trubeck is well aware 
of us .Law School 's reputation 
in academic circles. and accord ­
ing to Wickmark, "she's got a 
real vision for pushing the 
school to the next step, " the na­
tional reputation which it de­
serves. 
• ('{J/llilll(<'tUi-0111 J'tlgl' f 
questions in this broader per­
spective. 
A sabbatical is very useful, 
said Li,ndgren, in that "you have 
a defined piece of time in which 
to get (your thesis) said. " In ad­
dition, a sabbatical will allqw 
her to leave Buffalo and get out 
of her usual routine. "One of the · 
crucial things is to get . . . away 
from what's familiar." She feels 
"this makes it easier to think 
about things in ways that are 
not necessary familiar." 
To all law students: 
Don't forget to pick up a Fi­
nancial Aid Form (FAF) fo_r the 
1986-1987 academic year. 
These forms are available at 
A&R and Room 314 O'Brian. 
These forms must be re9eived 
and recorded by the College 
Scholarship Service no later 
than March 15, 1986 in order to 
be considered for College 
Work-Study and National Direct 
Student Loans. 
Kathy Peterangelo Johnson 
Financial Aid Advisor 
by Chapus 
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JULY, 1983 
Took Passed % 
6,217 4,648 74.8 
FEBRUARY,1983 
Took Passed % 
2,214 · 1,065 48 
JULY,1984 
Change
Took Passed In% 
6,446 4,566 67.7 ·7.1 
FEBRUARY,1984 
Change
Took Passed In% 
2,105 940 44 .4 
Fact: Most Students Who 
· Fail The New York ·Bar Exam 
Fail .The MBEI 
That's Why· In The Last 10 Years Oyer · 
50,000 Students Have Supplemented 
Their General-Review Course . 
With 
MULTISTATE SPECIAI-IST 
WEST COAST OFFICE 
829 112 Via de la Paz 
NEW YORK OFFICE ' 
450 7th Avenue, Suite .3504 ' 
EAST COAST OFFICE 
211 Bainbridge Street 
Pacific Palisades, CA 90272 New York, NY 10018 . Philadelphia, PA 19147 
(213) 459-8481 (212) 947-2525 (215) 925-4109 
NATIONWll>E TOLIAREE NUMB·E~: (800) 52.3-0777 
The 
Cealtral Park Grill 
A place to hang your hat and reiax while 
listening to some ofBuffalo's best live acts 
and a sound system which has made the 
G.8/LL special. 
P.S. Our Kitchen now serves food until 2 qm. 
11iecpc; 
2519 Main Street * 836-9466 
- A real Bar and Grill 
"Hope we pass the audition,, 
HAVE A NICE HOLIDAY! 
See you when you get back! . 
·RESUME SPECIAL! 
FOR STUDENTS & FACULTY 
I • 
PACKAGE OF SOI Includes 
• TYPESET 1 pg. RESUMES (0~x11,blacklnk) 
• 50 MATCHING BLANI( SHEETS 
• 50 MATCHING BLANK ENVELOPES 
CHOOSE F_AOM 
VARIOUS TYPESTYLES & PAPEASI 
3 PAY SERVICE - SAVE '500 NOWI 
Coupon muat be preaented.· expire• 12/31/85 
. - 3171 Main StreetServing North & South 
Buffalo, NY 14214 Camp.uaeal 
835-0100 
· 1878 Niagara falls Blvd. 
Tonawanda, N.Y. 14150 
834-7046' 
The Boy Mechanic Kevin O'Shaughnessy 
HolidaytPresents for the @hristmas Seasonq, 
It's Chr\stmas time and like students, animals and babies . out of a job. Mary Ellen Gunnison - Two ·show all entitled "Stemming _ 
Santa Claus, the boy mechanic (has anyone contacted Peter Casey's Nite Club - A coins that make up twenty-five the Red Tide." Uncle Charlie 
is giving gifts to all the boys and Ueberoth? Bishop Desmond feminist _happy hour ... no cents or bring your own java. wants you to wake up and smell 
girls in the law school. Tutu?). The applicant will need "blonde bombshells" allowe~. #Motorcycle" Dave To- the coffee! 
Lori Cohen - A new writing a sense of humor or we won 't Fiona Smythe-Horch . (Miss daro -A new Harley ... with Tim Burvid - A case of beer 
style that doesn't start with the show the roof until the papers Social Procedure) - Bound- big blaclc rubber baby bumpers. at the Brick Bar. The perfect way
word "HelJo!" I have often have been signed. . less energy to rehabilitate the (I ' ll throw in some training to begin a weekly hegira.
wondered if her first year Gon- Library Dean Ellen Gibson - culturally vapid crea~4r;es that wheels, too!) The Two L. Sec. 2 Flag Foot­
tracts exam started with : A ·roof that doesn't leak. We inhabit O'Brian Hall. Yours is a Tom Sartoga - A new bottle ball Team - After the trium-
"Hello! I'm Lori Cohen and the could get a deal on an orange heavy burden. of Mousse. I think he lost his phant drive for clothing, only
first problem deals with conver- roof, courtesy of Howard Regina V. Ramsay - Cour- old one .. ·. right around inter- mugs, trophies and glory re-
sion . . . Johnsons. Ho Jo's meets the age . .. or a wide variety of dis- viewing time. Maybe it's in your main. 
;'Acting" Dean Schlegel-A · Buffalo Model. (SBA could guises and aliases to success- vest pocket, Tom. Todd Bullard - A restful vac­
new dean for the law school so open a coffee shop and sell fully avoid class participation. Randy Fahs - A receptive ation and a swift and complete
he can stop "acting" and get souvenirs on the seventh flood . Shari Reich - Compassion publisher, so Randy can write recovery. 
back to pulling "the boat down Audrey (COO) Koscielniak - and tolerance for all the Regin·a his "Municipal Law Trivia Law Review - Brand new 
the Volga" with the rest of the A whole flock of ambitious, V. Ramsay's in the world. N'ot Book." After that Randy can hit ceramic coffee mugs (gold leaf 
faculty. well -prepared, yuppie sheep all of us are here to be lawyers. the quiz show circuit. name plates are optional).
The Dean Search Commit- complete with detailed re- Everybody takes a "free ride " Charlie Telford - A soap The Opinion - A typewriter 
tee -A respectable applicant sumes. A word ,of caution : If now and then. box, a column, and a radio that works . 
who gets along with teachers, everyone is prepared, you ' re 
Miss Social Procedure Fiona Smythe-Horeb 
Questions at Close ofClass in Poor Taste 
Dear l\lliss -Social Procedure : them since kindergarten . The ten-year-olds who pummeled with mens rea. The gentle rustle to reveal-(Eureka!) the blinding 
Help! My class is populated Eddie Haskells of the world Fur Elise for adult New Year's of closing books, snapping of light of their intelligence. They 
with last-minute contributors thrive on Socratic method and Eve parties, the college notebook rings, and zipping of draw on a broad knowledge of 
who always have pearls of wis­ an insatiable thirst for attention freshmen who produced backpacks will usually nudge the law to produce astound­
dom to share just as it's time compels the_m to speak rriuch eighty-page treatises on Renais­ them from a legal ecstasy. A ingly eclectic hypotheticals. 
for class to end. What can I do? as a spaniel speaks for a pork sance shoes, these are the student's job is to trac'k the mi ­ Pour example: What if I, like, 
Fed up with widgets chop. It matters not what they same shining stars who, clev­ nute hand and those who not contract you to print 
say, but only that th.ey say it. erly sensing yet another captive only shirk that duty, but contri ­ eight million Christmas 
Dear Fed up, One day, and very soon, I ex­ audience, regale their class­ bute to its violation, are cards and get a, you 
You have ta,rgeted one of my pect to hear : "And might I add, mates with shockingly personal anathema to their classmates. know, motel room in At­
favorite pet peeves and one Professor Gradegiver, you look revelations and selections from Identification of hard-core of- lantic City. You break 
which is seldom approached as lovely in those pearls today." Greek mythology. Your remain­ fenders can be achieved by rec­ into the room and shoot 
·a matter of etiquette. Your dis­ Other, less tasteful institu ­ ing in the room encourages ognizing an of,-repeated pre­ me, you know, thinking
comfort, no doubt, arises from tions resort to measures as these antics as a bushel of face such as " I don't know how I'm a stuffed deer. But, 
an irresistible urge to leave stern as hissing and booing . But chocolate encourages an you can say that . .. ,"or "This like, I'm not really dead, 
class at the appointed hour, here, at an ever-so-proper law emerging pustule. is only my opinion . .. ,"or just poked in the eye 
combined with your fear of ap­ school, we recognize the enter­ Many consid~r this unfortu­ "Maybe I'm all wet .. . " Occa­ with a sharp stick 
pearing rude. A closer examina­ tainment value of su·ch person­ nate affliction to be the Stu­ siona lly, they document their and . . . " 
tion indeed reveals an intoler­ ages. o ·ur largesse, however, dent's Stockholm Syndrome- a. thorough understanding of the Gentle Reader, if ever there was 
ably rude party - but, gentle can easily be strained to its prisoner-of-war's· identification law through personal a·cquain­ a time to leave, this is it . . . 
reader, it is not you . Arlow me limits. with his or her captor. While tance with an individual who Miss Social Procedure 
to ·elaborate. This affliction is the unfortu­ professors occasionally detain onte passed a jail, or heard a Miss Social Procedure tries to 
While I certainly empathize nate result of poor upbring­ classes overlong, it is under­ clanging burglar alarm, or knew answer general questions on 
with this problem, your sur­ ing - future parents of the standable ; they are fascinated a Russian who played roulette. professional school etiquette. 
prise at encountering these world take heed. The babies by estoppel, enamoured of prox­ The offenders' contributions Queries may be submitted to 
chronic pests in law school who boggled their mums with imate cause, and delighted are often carefully engineered The Opinion . 
amazes me; we have all known perfect diaper formations, the 
Reprints fron1 The BoyMechanic·-Publishedin 1913 
connected with these wires and ment proved quite too effective, under its influence. the other terminal, hold the vib-Electric Rat Exterminator 
about six dry batteries were for after a week the rats all de­ To those who would like to rator of the coil with your fingerSome time ago we were trou ­
used to run the induction coil parted and the boys all regret­ try the experiment I will say that and let the rat bite on the nailbled by numero'ls large rats 
whenever a push button was ted that their fun ,was at an my outfit consisted of an induc- and while doing so release thearound the shop, particularly in 
manipulated. end - Contributed by John D. tion coil with a 3/a- in . iron core v7brator. In three seconds the a storehouse about 100 ft. dis­
tant, where they often did con ­
siderable damage: One of the 
boys thought he would try a 
plan of electrical extermina­
tion, and. in order to carry out 
his plan he p_icked up an old zinc 
floor plate that had been used 
under a stove and mounted a 
woo.den disk 6 in . in diameter 
in the center. On this disk he 
placed a small tin P,all al:wut 6 
in . in diameter, being careful 
0 
that none of the fastening nails 
made an electrical connection 
Adam·s, Phoenix, Ariz. about 3 in . long . The primary rat will be as rigid as if dead 
coil was wound with four layers and the wires can be removed. 
of No. 20 wire and the secon- Now connect your wires toElectric Anaesthesia 
dary contains 4 oz. No. 32 wire, the primary binding-posts ofIt is a well knowr:1 fact that 
and used on one cell of bichro- the coil and wind the end of onemagnetism is used to demag­
mate potash plunge battery. of them around the rat's tail andnetize a watch, and that frost is 
The prope·r amount of current start the vibrator. Touch thedrawn out of a frozen member 
used can be determined by giv- other terminal to the rat's earof the body by the application of 
ing the rodent as much ·as a and nose. In a few minutes hesnow.. Heat is also drawn out of 
healthy man would care to talce. will be as lively as ever. a burned hand by holding it 
Fasten one secondary electrode - Contributed byclose to the fire, then gradua!IY 
to the trap containing the rat Chas. Haeusserdrawing it away. The following 
and with a wire nail fastened to Albany, New Yorkexperiment will show how a 
comparatively feeble electric 
between the zinc plate and the It is quite evident that when current can undo the work of a_ 
tin pan . a rat put its two fore feet on the strong one. 
This apparatus was placed on edge of the pan in order to eat I once tried to electrocute a 
ttle floor of the warehouse where the mush which it contained, rat which was caught in a wire 
it was plainly visible from a win­ that an electrical connection basket trap and accidentally 
would be made through the discovered a painles!i method.dow in the shop where we 
I say painless, bec~use the ro­worked and a wire was run from body of the rat, and when we 
the pan and qnother from the pushed ' the button up in the dent does not. object to a sec­
shop the rat would be thrown ond or third--experiment afterzinc plate through the interven­
ing yard and -into the shop. A 2 or 3 ft . in the air and let out a recovering, and is · apparently 
terrific squeak. The arrange- rigid and without feeling wt:ailegood sized induction c9il w~s 
ICM'r MEI.I' 1r,f'o1::f;Yf 
EV(;II..Y Tll"IE' A l'l-£':TY 
w.,.,~,-., Loo/CS AT 1'1£1 r:IJ. CJ·-=  u 
I J'vSf' 1'1€1-T! . 
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The Solid Foundation ... 
Josephson/Kluwer's written materials 
through Law School and through the Bar. 
Blueprint 






























Josephson /Kl uwer 
National Headquarters 
5 u cc es ·s 
The basis for any complete Bar 
Review Course is the written 
materials. Compare ours to any 
others and yo·u•11 find: 
Prids ofAuthorshipJosephson/ 
Kluwer's faculty of outstanding 
Law Profes~ors i_s associated by 
name with the Law Summaries. 
Personal atcountability and pride 
of authorship keep our Law 
Summaries current. accurate · 
and of the highest quality. 
law Summaries Intelligent edit­
ing and expert summarization 
make the Josephson/Kluwer Law 
Summaries the most concise an_d 
comprehensive bar exam aids 
available. This selective editing 
insures that your limited time is 
ilot squandered and that testable · 
concepts and principles receive 
maximum attention. 
Capsule Outline$ Each sub­
stantive Law Summary has a 
separate, very concise. capsule 
outline wh"ich performs three 
major functions: a) it provides a 
structural overview of the area; 
b) it is a detailed index to the 
Law Summary; c) it is a review 
checklist of definitions. rules . 
and concepts. 
JIGs {Josephson lssus Graphs) 
These unique visual study aids 
assure retention of the most 
fundamental principles of law. 
Past Bar Dusstions The con- . 
textual analysis that is required 
for effective issue spotting-is 
supplied by a selective series of 
ess~y questions and suggested 
analyses. 
Internal Review Our Law Sum­
maries feature internal review 
problems at the end of each·major 
section to assure comprehension. 
memory retention and ability to · 
apply the information learned. By 
dissecting testable issues and 
principles from all past bar exams. 
the qu2stions have been carefully 
developed to assure the- student 
of focusing on vital issues. 
